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PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC.

No. 12. i)ECI,.MBP1,, 1882. VOL. Il.

E XAMINAT[ON PAPERS.

SET TO ACADEMIES AND NoaMxurý SOFLOOLS, 82

(N.B. In most of the papers only four questions utiglit bc ansi'cred.)

-1 Latin.
1. Write the dative, singuular and plural, of sonie noua in eacli of the five

declensions. (10)
2.ý Decline the singular of bonus and mclior, and the plural of tristi4 and

iger. (10)
3. Decline together unus homto, and ini plural idera bellum. (10)
4. Give the positive, comparative, and superlative of ýhe Latin %vords sligni-

fying dW/icult, mnuch, old, bad, hard. Aluo the comparative and superlative of
prue, intra, pippe. (10)

5. What arecfthe did'éernt classes of pronc uns? Mention some of each class.
Write out with mcanings all you remember that are formed !rom qui or quis.

6. Writri-with meaniugbo-the preqent and perfect of sum i all the moods.

7. Write eut with ineanings ail the tenses of rego ini whichi the auxiliary vrb
is used,-eliving only Ist. pur. sing. in indicative and subjunctive. (15)

8. Write out the principal (or -harawteristie) parts of do, sto,jubcû,, video, capio,
[acio, vivo, scrbe1t10, scindo, iUio, vinco, vincio. (20)

9 Give the prepositionsgoverning the ablaive a1one, with mneanings. Which
of them are also used as ndverbs ? (15)

10. Give the Latin of u'here, flLefce, hitker, clsewhere, neyer, io-da'y, now, nef ycf
oficen, enough. (20)*

11. - n what respects doas a verb agree witli ils nominative, an adjective 'with
ils substiantîve, and 4 relative with ils antecedeut ? Qive an exaraple of caQh.
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12. Give an example of the accusative and inflnitive. Hoew wouid Yen trans-
late iLjute Euglish? After what verbs is this construction used? (20)

13. Translate into Latin--( Virtue is denrer to me than glory."
111 Our parents, te, whom we owe se rnany good tbingst should be honoured ini

the highest degree." ciOn account of their virtue wo ofton love men whom we
have nover seen."1 (20>

14. Translate iute Englishl-
"lFit protinus, bac re auditl, ex castris Galloruin fuga. De mediâ nocte missus

equitatus, novissimum agmen cousequitur: niagnus numerus capitur atque
interficitur; reliqui ex fugO. in civitates discedunt.»1

Or this:
"cQuis esset tantus fructus in prosperis rebus, nisi haberes qui ills aequo ac

tu ipse gauderet ? adversai vere ferre difficile esset, sine e qui illas gravins
etiam. quarn tui referret."1 (M)

Greek.
1.- Decline rô?Xiç (in singular), cxii1u4 (in dual), vcw'ç a temple (in plural),

vaiiç (throughout), vcavlaç (in sing.), mentioniug deciension and class te which
each belongs. (10)

2. Di.cline àiyaflôç (in sing.), lidbç (in dual), -iroaiç (in sing.), rvipàç (in plur.)
Give comparative and superlative of the thiee former. (10>

3. Give nom. and gen. sing. of ôâE and obroç, iu ail the genders.4 What is
the English of ov'*oç ô àpelp, abràbç à àPii>, à ain-ç i4p? (15)

4. Write the short paradigm ef the perfect active ofe auy verb, and the sanie
of the lst aorist passive. (20)-

5. Write (with name of teuso and meanîng) the let per. sing. of ail the
tenses of indicative passive of rin-,r&>. (20)

6. Write the different tenses of the infinitivf, active of any verb; and the
partîcipies in the differeut ternses passive of auy verb. (20)

7. What are the different classes of contracted verbs ?
Take any eue of theni and write the îst and 2nd per. sing. of ail the cou-

tracted tenses active, 'besides the influ. mood and participle. (25>
8. Give the principal parts of ?'Lyv6oKce, ýaaPq3v&), ixw, ttýpft<i, 13<iiv&,

pd?.ae>, ',4rvoïcal. (25)
9. What cases are governed by the following prepositions :-à7rô, êlià, elç,

ix, iv, iun, icara', -vap<l? and with what principal meanings ? (25)

Algebra.
1. To 3bc -6d +2b-3y, add -3bc + 21 +b-c; and from 5ay + 2z - 7a

subtract 3ry - x+ 2a. (10)
2. Multiply z + zqy + zy + y3 by z-y; and divide 12a2x + 4az2z - 16a by

4a. (10)
3. Divide 4  9z -6 zy -yby z2 + 3x+y. (15)

4. Reduce to a whole or raixed quantity Z+az-.

.&nd mauîtipîy (30- x2 a -z by 4 (20)
z 3(a-z)
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z+4 7z-3 _z- 16 (5
-2 4

6. Find the nuinber, one-third, of which, added to one-fourta, shall be equal
to the ijuiner itef diniinished by ten. (25){z 2+ 4y-3z =22

7. Solve 4x.-. 2y + 5z =18 (25)
f6x + 7y - z =63 J

8. Give a quadratic equation, and show the difference between pure and ad-
fected quadratic eq1uations. Write down the rule for solving each. (25)

9. There fia a number consisting of j digits, which is equal te four times the
sumn of those digits; and if 9 be subtracted from, twico the nuniber, the diigits
will be inverted. What is the number. (25)

10. Find 2 numbers, the first of which le te the second as the second ie to
16; and the sumn of the squares equal te 225. (25)

Aritkm etic.
1. Add togethcr 4, 3,1,, and ý, and divide the result by 7e-. (10)

2. Reduce te, their îowest terrns 23205 and 25025. (10)
46436 35035

3. Simphify 3 L - 1 t and subtract j5j from 7g - (15)
16 ?,of -Z.'

4. Divide 69.814 by -00521, and by 52100. (1.5)
5. Find the square root of «Q697j. 0f what niumber is -2 the square root?

(20)
6. Find the simple interest on $6250 for 71 ycars at 31 per cent. (20)
7. If 21 mon take 8 daj's to dig 20 acres, how rnany acres will 16 mon dig

in 12 days? (20)
8. Explain the difference between interest and discount, and find the truc

present worth of £2,674. 6s. due 3 years hence at 43 per cent. (25)

9. The rate of a dlock is -075 per cent. too fast. How much will it gain in a
week ? (25)

10. 1 have 2 square lots of ]and, the larger of svbich contains 270 acres; the
ratio of the smaller te the larger is as 5 to 6. What is the length of one side o
the smaller ? (25)

11. Tbrec pérsons formed a partncrship. A put in $170 dollars for 9 months,
B $130 for 12 months, and C $150 for 8 mnonths. Tbey gained $286. What
was the share of each ? (2 5)

Geoimetry.
1. Define a square and a somi-circle, also parallel straight lines; and write out

flic first and third postulates. (10)
2. Defino a rhoznboid, a gnomnon, the angle of a segment., reciprocal figures.

(3 + 5+ 7+10). (25)
3. The angles which one straight lUne makes with another upon one side of

it are either two right angles, or are together equal to two right angles.
4. Describe a parallelograni that8hali be equal to a given triangle, and ha-ve

one of its angles eq441 tço a given rectilineal angle ?

493
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5. Divido a Riven straight line into two parts, so tiat tho rectangle contained
by the wvhole and 0o1e of the parts shalh ho equal to the square on the otiler part.

(15) Or solveci algebraically. (25)
~.Draw a straiglit lino froux a given point, cithor without or in the circuni

forence, Nvhich shall touch a givetn choieo. (15)
~.Define the manner in which a figure is saîd to be described nbrmt anothor

figure. liescribe a circle about a given equilateral and equjangular pentagon.

(25)
S. Similar triangles are to one another in tixe duplicate ratio of their homo-

logous sides. (25)
L'nglis Grammiar.

1. Olassify the letters of the alphabet according to their different powers.

(10)
2. Define au Abstract Nouit, and give oc- amples of different L-inds of Abstrat

Nouns. To what classes of Nouns belong the words- Army, Courage, S.:ldier,
CStsar, ()tory, .Jpril, Montk,? (15)

3. Give the definition of Adverb ; and the difféerent classes of Adverbs %vith
examples of each. (15)

4. What kinds of Pronouns are used as Adjectives ? G iva examples. (10)
5. Write out the Subjunctive Mood of the verb cc I bc." To what olass of

verbs does it belong? (15.)
6. Give the lot per. sin. of any intransitive verb in the different tenses of the

indicative ; and the 93rd per. plur. of any transitive verb in ail the tenses of the
subjunctive. (25)

7. What are the neces',ary elenients of a Sentence ? flow xnay each of these
be eniarged ? (20)

8. Parse every wvord in the followi rg sentence: cgJohn carried thom. safely
back to the shore." (15)

9. Analyse the following sentence, and Rtate te what class it belongs:-Il
kili my horse, because 1 will m)t fly."1 (16)

10. Orthis:-
tgA Ilhousand mon have broke thei.-fasi to-day who ne'er shall dine, unless thou

yicld the orown TI (20)
il. Parse fülly each word italicised in the last sentence. (20)
12. Give the general analysis of the following linos:

«If yen refîxFe it,--.as in love and zeal
Loath to depose the child, your brother's son,-
Yet know, wvhether you accept our suit or no,
Your brother's son shial neyer reiga our king:
But we wvill plant sonie other in the throne,
To the disgrace and tlownfall of your house."1 (25)

13. Write a complex sentence, whose subjcct shall be a clause, and which
aise contains an Adjgctival and an Adverbial clause. (25)

rench.
1. Write down tîxe articles in their différent forms, singular and plural, and

agter each write somernoua with which itagrees. (15)
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i. Rtow is the feminine of adjectNres usually formed? Write the féminine
of bon, beau, dou i, neuf, laux, noir. (20>

2. Write out a iist of the relative pronounis, witli xeanings. (0
4. How are adjectives and adverbs geùerally conipared ? Write ini French.-

Butter, best,-Worse, worst. A so-Iu He bias more men than horse.1 I'Ve
juist asrany as you."1 (20)

5. W%'rite down the cardinal and ordinal numbers as far as 21, inclusive.
(10)

6. What are the miles for expressing the negative in Frenchi?
Write ia French ci1 have not, the hiorse."-"& Fie lias notlîing.' "-«t Are you

not sick ?1" a1 arn neither co!d nom hot." (20)
7. Write ont the Impemative Mlood, and 3rd per. sin. and plur. of the sub-.

juactive tenses, of any verb of the second coraijugation, active. (25)
8. Hoiv is the Passive formed ? Give the lat. per. sing. and plur. of present

and plupemfect teases of the Indicative and Subjunctive of any vemb of the 3rd
conjugation, passive. (25)

9. Give exaniples of the use of (a) Reflexive (b) fn'.pemsonal Verbs. (25)
10. Translate into French :-ci Give nie the book. It is mine. I lost it here

yester&ay. I have sonie money, but I have no bmead. I amn hungry and thirsty."1
(15)

11. Translate into Frenchi three of the following sentences:
(1) "I m'ist rise at 5 to-morrowv, or even at half-past four.", (2) IlHe neyer

fails to do it every day." (3) I have been here more tau an hour. (4) I
forgive you, because 1 hope you wvill do botter for the future. (25)

12. Translate into English : tgManière n'instruisait que mon coeur et ne for-
mnait que mes 3eutiments. Le vieux curé d'un village voisin tenait une petite
école pour les enfants de quelques paysans aisés. On m'y envoyait le matin.
Je portais de plus sous mon dos, comme les autres, ýun petit fagot de bois pour
alimenter le feu du pauvre curé." (25)

German.
1. Give the equivaients in English letters of the German j, r, c, iw, v-with

instances; and aiso instances of variation froni the ordinary rule. (10)
2. Wvrite out, with meanings, 3rd pers. sing. of ail the indicative tenses

(active) of the verb "haben." (15)
3. Write ont, i st per. sing. of conjunctive and conditional moods passive of

any strong verb. (15)
4. Give sonie of the mules for determining the gender of nouns,-with

exatnples. (10)
5. How are the strong and weak declensions distinguished ? Give an exaniple

of each. Write out a paradigna of any nouai of the strong declension, wîth the
defia ite article. (15)

6. Write out, in German, the declension of Ilthis green field," in the singular,
that of " Ity new song", in the plural. (15)

7. I3ecline.iii sing. and plur. the personal pronoun of the 2nd per. and the
fera. of the 3rd pers. (15)
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8. Give a list of Demonstraive Pronouns, with meaninga. (15)
9. Translate into German: l'the bouse is very srall. Have you lost your

pen? I have not seen the king. No one' bas taken your pen."1 (Ili)
10. Translate into German : ciOan you tell us wbe-e lie is gone V" ciI have

ranch to do." cgWe shall dine at 2 o'clockc." 4"I hope to sce you soon again."1
"I want to speak to you." 19We want some more .vater."1 (20)

11. Translate the fellowing-
Das Madchen aus der Frerade.

1.

ln einem Thale bel armen Hirten
Erschien mit jedera jungen Jalir
Sobald dia ersten Lerchen sewhirrten,
Ein Madchen schon und wunderbar.

il.

Sie war nicht in dem Thal geboren,
Man -wusste nicht, woher aie kara
Und sclineil war ihre 8pur. verloren,
Sobald das Madchen Absch'Ied nahm. (25)

Sacred Hfistory.
1. What were the first and the last Plazues of Egypt ? Mention some of the

circumstances attending the departure of Israel ont cf Egypt. (20)
2. In what part of the Bible are the Ten Conimandments found ? In what

inanner were they given, and to whom? (10)
3. Naine the first three kings of Israel, and a few cf the circuinstauces con-

nected with the appointment of two of thein. (15)
4. How did Moses displease God ? How was lie punished ? (16)
5. What was God's promise to Abaham? Hlow was it ftilfihlled ? (15)
6. Who were Joh~n the Baptist's parents ? What was bis work ? What were

the teras ofbis message? (15)
7. What are the tbree instances cf our Saviour's raising the dead? (25)
8. Give the nanies of the 12 Aposties. Whicb of tl:em were writers of books

in the New Testament., and cf whieli books ? (25)
9. Hlow many Herods are spoken of ia the New Testament. Mention somne

incident concerning each. (20)
lo. -Who was the first Christian Martyr? Give a short accouat of bis death.

(20)
11. What were th e principal cities visited by St Paul in bis missionary jour-

neys? Give some incidents having reference to each. (25)

Bnglish History.
1. Wbat do we know about Britain befora the arrivai of Julius Coesar ? (10)
2. Give a genemal sketch of the doings of the Rlomans in Britain. (20)
3. Give tho date cf, the Saxon (or Enghiali) arrivai, and write down what

you know cf the orngin cf the Saxonts, and the circuinstances which led to their
landing in Britaiti. (15).

z,. Write a short account of the reign, c Canut (or Canute.) (25)
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5. Give a lit of principal events in the reign of any one of the following
kings >-William I., Joh~n, Edward 111. (20)

6. State the grounds on which the Bouses of York and Lanrfater reppectively
based their dlaims bi the Crown. Whatwas the final settlement and !ts
date ? (25)

7. Write down a very few words descriptive of any jive of the following per-
sons-not exceedlng tbree lines for each :.-Alban, Agricola, J. Cnde, Dunstan,
Godwin, Hlotspur, Simon de Montfor., Wallace. (15)

8. Give in the same manner as above, a description of flve of the following:
Chatham, Fairfax, Havelocis, Jeffreys, Latimur, Raleigh, Strafford. (20>

9. State in very few words the meaning of any six of the following terme:
Cabal, Danegeit, Domesday Book, Interdict, Lollard, Reform Bill, Ship-monev,

Six Articles." (20)
10. Write your idea of the character Oliver Cromwell, giving reasons for

your conclusions. (25)
» i. WVrite a short life of Wyclif, of Cardinal Wolsey, or the Duke of Mari-

borougb--only one of the three. (20)
12. Give a short accourit of the circunistances which led to thie Independence

of the United S-tates,-with date and rtdgn. (25)
13. Whose son was James I, and how was he connected witb the old royal

line of England ? (25)
Canadian ffistory.

14. Give some of account of any one of Champlain's expeditions againat
the Indiana. What was the date of his death.? (25)

15. Briefly descrzbe the last Piege at Quebee, with events immediately preced-
ing and. following it. (25)

16. Write a short description of the Rebellion of 1837. (25)
17. What have been the most remarkable eveats of Canadian history since

the confederation of the provinces ? (25)

Geography.

1. What is meant by the terms Great and SmalI Circle respectivcly?
Narne and define the principal circles on the terrestrial globe, stating whe-

ther griat or sinall. (25)
2. Name the seven larges" cîties in the world in the order of their size. (10)
3. Naine ia order the countries bordering on the Mediterranean,and itis branch

seas, with their capitale; also the principal rivers flowing into, those waters.
(25)

4. If you wished to travel round the world by the most direct route, briefiy
describe the course you -would take, mentioning the method of locomotion for
the differeat portions of the journev, and naming the chief stopping-places.
(25)

5. Give the naines and situations of the most remarkable p&ninsulas of the
world. (10)

6. Naine in orcler those of the United States which border on British Amerlos,
and the great Lakes, with their capitule. (25)

491
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7. Write & short descripiion of the Province of Quebec, giving its situation,
cities, towns, rivers, boundari.es. (25)

8.Describu the principal Ritvers df the North-west and Manitoba, with the
waters into wvhicb they flow, and the chief lakes on the course of cach. (15)

9. Give the names and situations of the suas whichi border clic continent of

10. What are the principal sua-.ports of dreat Britain ? Describe the situa-
tion of eaçh. (25>

il. Give a short accouit of the GuIf StreaM".' (25>

Nratural Science.

1. Explain the terras inertia, gravitation, cohesion, ehisticity, monientum.
Give the ride for finding momentura (15)

2. In wbat minner is the weight of bodies affected by distance frorn the
eartlis surface ? low doea the same cause produce différence in weiglit on dif-
ferengt parts of the earth~s surface itselfi (15)

3. What are the laws for the force of gravity 7 (1.5)
4. What are the different kinds of pullcys ? XVhat is the Iaw of moveable

pulleys? (15
5. What is specific gravity ? What sub.stance is taken as the standard of

specifio gravity ? Give sucli instances as yoti renember of the specific gravity
of other substances? (15)

6. Describe a baromneter or an air pump. (5
7. Stýte the chemicai composition of water. Give the weight of a cubic

inch of water, and its degree of compressibility. Give the difference in bulk
betweeni a certain volume of steam, and the volume of' water which produces it.
(20)

8. In what respect doos water forma an exception to the general'laws with res-
pect to expansion ? At what degree of teznperature does this takie place ? (20)

9. Wbat process causes tise heat of fire and of animal bodies -iespectively ?

10. -What are angles of incidence and of reflectian, respectively ?1 (15)
il. Explain. the phenomenon of refraction, giving examples. Explain the

causes which produce thse rainbow. (20>
12. Describe the structure of any fiower, showing the foanctions of its prin-

cipal parts, aud giving its genus, order, &c. (25)
i 3. In what différent forras does carbon exist in a free state?7 How may

its existence be proved in. ail these? (25)
14. Explain the terras acid, aikali, sait.
15. What is meanit by ozidization ? Give examples. (20)
16. Describe the process of circulation of the blood, giving sonie accotat of

thse organs and prinscipal ve-;sels conceraied in it. In what way is this process
connected --vith. that of resepiration?9 (25)

17. In what way does the action'of the earth's internai heat tend tb counter-
act thse general lowering of levihl caused by thse destructive action of air, rame
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frosts, rivers, &o. ? Under what circunistances were hilis and valieys, for the
most part, forxned? (25)

18. Describe an electrical machine, or a galvanio battery. (25)
19. Explain the principle of the eetric tolegraph, and give a short descrip-

tion of the apparatus by,,vhich it ie worked. (25 to 50)
20 Give an account of t,'e manner in wvhich the changes of the seasons are

produced. (20)
Book-keeping.

1. Explain the theory of Double Entry. (25)
2, Explt *, the terms Sundries, Journalizing, Balancing, Posting, Averaging

of Accounts; albo the ternis Debtor-and Creditor, stating what kinds of entries
are placed under these two latter heade respectively. (25)

4. 1 begin business wi;th $5,000, viz: $1,500 cash, $,500 borrowed from,
J. Smith for two years at 6 per cent.; and 2 Bis Receivable on R. Gay, &
C. Jones, of $I,oo eaob, payable at the Bank of Montreal, iet of N.ovember,
1882.

1 purchased goode from, D. Sims to the amount of $3,000, for Nvhich 1 paid
$2,000 cash, and gave my note at three months for $1000.

Sold to J. Ralph, goode for $1,500, received hie note at 6 monthe.
Make the neoeseary entries in the difierent, books. (50)

SOME MHAXIMS 0F EDUCATrONISTS.

Prom OSCAR BROWNING'S Educational Theories.

"The chiId must learn to distinguish knowing from thinking
or bolieving."-Kant.

IlAt home one cau learn only wha;t is taught himself, at school
even what is taught others?"-Quintilian.

CcGive no rules until you have given the matter, Lhe audio.-,
and the langqage. iRules without matter confuse the understand-
ing. "-R atich.

IlAsk mucli, retain what vou are told, teacli what you. have
retained. A man who teaches another teaches himself."-
Comenius.

'I'Tis not a soul, 'tis not a body, that we are training up, but
a man, and we ought not to divide him."-.Montaigne.

Il The greater part of the errors of mankind arise rather from
reasoning on false principles than from reasoning badly on the
principles which they adopt. "-Arnauld.

"lThere are three forces which educate a man-nature, men,
and t.hingc-; of these, only the second is in our power."-ouseau.
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TlliE OBJEOT LESSON.

By Miss S. F. SLOAN, MCGILL MODEL SOPOOL.

Bead before the Teachers' Convention, sSherbrooke, July, 1882.

It was proposed some time ago to give practical lessons bear-
ing on subjects under discussion, or on papers wbich bad been
read -at the Convention, lIn accordance with this plan I was
asked to give an Object Lesson, and, as the giving of a simple
lesson did not seem SQ formidable an undertaking as wrîting a
paper, I consented to do so.

Dr. IRobins, in bis paper on Object Lessons, read at the Con-
vention iii 1879, bas taken up the subjeet thoroughly, giving the
history of the developuient, the purpose and end to be attaiîîed,
the definition, sedleme, and some exaniples of Object Lessons;
ard having studied it carefuily an4 received help from it in My
own worki, I should recommend ail teachers to, put the sugges-
tions contained therein into practice in giving their lessons. M y
I esson is only intended as a lhelp to, the few who bave neyer heard
Que givon, and I hope they will bear with nme in first referring to
the work doue in the Priimary Sehool in which 1 teach. My
excuse for doing so la that 1 have found that a talIk with other
teachers on their work bas often been of use to me in mine.

Wo have three grades of childen. The lowest, a elass of
twenty at the average age of six, have lessons in form. and color,
sucli as are beautifiilly set for-th in Calkin's "O0bject Toaching." A
story is often read, or told, them. wliich they are expected to
re(1,peat some other day wben we bave a conveisational lesson, and
very simple objc:'t lessons, consideî'ed principally for their forni,
color, materiais, parts and uses. Tbey are allowed to mention
any quality ï.hey may notice, using their own words to express it
rather than the naine of the quality. Foir instance, in giving a
lesson on a pa-ne of glass, I sbould expect them to, say that they
could .see through(7 it, but not to use the word transparent. They
thus get idea.s before words.

W ith the next grade of children objects are presented with a
view to leaI'ning the qualities and their names. Great care is
taken, that they may understand perfectly the idea before learn-
ingr the name, and. that very few qualities are considered at first,
to pi'evcnt confusion of ideas. Foi' exaniple, the quality of in-
ftammability is to be learnt; some inflammable object is tak-ene
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that quality is especially dwelt upon, other objects of like nature
are produced, and they experiment on thom by holding them in
the fiame of a candie. Then the word inflammable is given, and,
with flame to bang it on, they are not likely to forget it. And
s0 with other qualities, let them experiment ai 1find out the
qualifies themselves. This will give them a chance to do some-
thina, which ail children enjoy, and they will remember what
they learn. In this grade they are expected to use the proper
wvords for tlieir ideas, expressing in one word whiat would other-
wise require many, eg., Lhe word opaque, to express that the
material of the objeet cannot be seen through, and that it does
not let light pass through it.

The pupils of the third grade> averaging nine yeara of age, are
ready for more advanced lessons, the relation of thinga to one
another, comparing objects together, and their classification. 1l
begin this year with the children by finding out the differences
between a plant and a atone, next by comparing a plant and an
animal together. Another day we classify a number of atib-
stances placed on the table into the three kingdoms. Three of
the children are directed to, arrange these on three separate
chairs, each assigned to a different king-dom. The rest of the
children ait in judgment, and -when. a mistake is made, the one
-who notices it has the privilege of choosing. At another time
th,3 names of sixty substances are written on the board, and the
children have seveïal slate exercises, ,).rranging them. into the
classes named, as, soluble and insoluble, native and foreign, natural,
prepared and manufactured, &c. Thiey are afterwards required to
find other classes themselves. .Thon we classify birds, firat Ietting
themn do so themselves. They suggrest large and small, or classi-
fication accordingr to plumage or country;- but these divisions
cross One another and have no reference to the life .and habits of
the birds, hence they are led to t-hoose-percdng birds, swimming,
wading, grenerally finding the appropriate name, &c., for the clasa
theinselves. Soon we get the soven classes, using s8ven repre-
sentative picture carda> comparing each new class with the
former, noticing resemblances and differences, eliciting reasons
for the letter as adapted to the wants of the bird. Finally we
classîfy the remaining pictured birds (over twenty), comparing
each with the representative card. This classification forma
several iinterezting object lessons. A talk about the whale on
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exhibition in the eity led to the formation of a class of IlThings
foud i te 5:L" the children brought many objects of interest,

on which we had lessons, .eg., sponge, coral, seaweed, sea sait,
starfish and sheils. Another plan we have tried is to allow them
to observe an objeet one day, drawing from it facts as to forra,
color, parts, arrangement, and so on. The next day I give them
a CCWhy"' leSson, asking, questions on the board as to, reasons of
form, &c. After they have had time to think and write their
supposed reasons, individuals are called upon to, read them; each
answer 18 considered by the class, assented to or eorrected, by
them or the teacher. As an example, let a piece of honey-comb
be taken as a subjeet to excite observation; the next day while
Vbey are stili intcrested in it, ask, IlWhy are the ceils six-sided? "
IlWhy seal-dV'" "Why noV one large ceil instead of many
small ?" IlWhy are the edgesthi cker than sides ?" l"Why
are the ranges separated by haïf an inch?" &c. Sometimes, in
beginning a lesson, the children are allowed to guess what -we arte
to talk about, finding out by the sense, or senses, they are per-
mitted to use. For instance, a piece of wax wrapped in paper is
handed round. One, feeling it, tells the others 1V is a hard lump;
another, pressing bis nail in, says the material is soft; another is
shown the color;- another by smelling 1V rnay discover what it is.
As each quality is found it is written on the board, and their
uesses mnust be in accords uce with these qualities. Occasion-
ally an objeet is taken whichi looks like other objects as aluni.
They guess rocksalt, wasbing soda, alum, candy, caniphor, &c.
These -names are written on the board; each one who, suggested
an objeet is asked to, tell bis reason, giving some peculiarity in
taste, smell, or feeling, peculiar to that object, and then trying
whether the alum possesses that property. In this way th ey
learn the lesson that they must not always judge by the appear-
ance alone. It is necessiry to have a certain general plan for
lessons for the pnrpose of training the children to think in an
orderly manner, and when the liends, of a lesson are written on
the boaird they should be required to concentrate their thonghts
on each head, but to prevent this froni losing its interest by be-
coming inonotonous, the plan is îrequently varied; rules and
regulations, seL fbrms and dedurutions, are laid aside, and tbey are
allowed conversational lessons. With children in the lower grade,
one remark suggests anothur ; they .sometimecs wander far froni
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the subjeet (especially if it happens to be a whale, ai' elephanti
a mon key, or a wild animal), to be brought back again by a re-
mainder from tho teacher. The next day this may be systematized
in a review lesson. The subjeet I have choson for my lesson i8
wheat, on account of its being a common though wondorful and
beautifuil objeet.

OUTLINES 0F A LESSON ON WHEA.T.

I. PA.RTS.-Roots, stem, leaves, blossoms, ear- or head.
Il. ROOiTS.-Color, birown and white.

Form, hairlike rootiets.
3lanner of arowing, spreading.
Use (1), to fix the plant to the ground.

(2), to absorb nourishment for it.
An Annual-show by drawing or specimens the germin-

ation of the seed.
M1. STEM.-Gr-eon or yellow, cylindrical, long, jointed, hollow,

partitioned (let themn flnd out te Iast by ti-vingr to
draw air through the stem; explain that 2, 4, 5 and 6
Maiace the stem stronger), flexible, elastic (thcse with
a view to, wind;- draw frûm pupils the necessity for
both qualities), grrows in an upright position (i'hy?)
covered with a flinty varnisli (why ?), the use to carry
sap and to support the leaves; when eut it is called
straw.

IV. LEAvEs.-Gr-een, long, tapering to point, two, fiat faces,
grow upwards and outwar-ds from joints, brow! stalk
rolled round the stem, alternate..

Parts (compare with parts of* the band), skeloton. green
pulp, sap and skini, bave, point niai-gin and fiacces, inar-
gin entire, veins parallel.

Use. to, take in air through the brcathing poies and
prepare the sap to, nourish the plant.

V. BLossoMS.-Srna'Ill scales, green becorne yeflow, cnclose a
one-seeded fruit called a grain, use to protect the seed.

'VI. EAR.-Oonsisting of two parts: (1), -fibrous stalk, and (2)
grrain.

lst. Sialk, tough, flexible, elastie, Tts use to hold grains
and caIrry sap to thenm.
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gnd. Grain, consisting of two parts: the Ilhusk," dry,
thin, liglit, yellow.(when ripe); the Ilkernel," white,
opaque, solid, composed of the germ of the plant aad
focd for it.

"This should be long enough to form two or more lessons given
to a class at the average agre of fine, who have had lessons on
form and names of qualities, nearly ail tlue items might be eliuit-
ed from thern. Again, the wvhole plant might bc takzej up.

THE WI{OLE PLANT.

1. FAMILY.-Different faniiies of people as of plants, by re-
fbrring to leaves they will be able to name it, grass
farnily. Ask names of different species, show speoiinons.
The family is large - différent kinds and sizes from
creeping grasses to giatit sugar-cases, 2,000 different
kinds. Praw out their ideas to enable them to, realize
the numaber by referinjig to, 10, 100, &c.

H1. USES TO M-fNN.-Show thom. specimens of the grain in
different conditions; ini the ear, grain husked. erackect
wheat, Graham flour, bran, flour (it will add to the
intorest to hear wvhat they suppose each specimen is.)
Show specimens of the following- askin wytey are
shown in connection with the subject :-Bread, biscuit,
starch, flour, s traw, paper, macaroni.

1I.1. WERE GROWN ?-Note particularly our own Manitoba
'ývheat-fields, not found wild, cultivated from earliesr,
times, why ?'bread, Ilstaff of life." Use of staff in a
journey? bread necessary food through journey of ife.

IV. SEASON.- Tirne Of sowinq, fali a-nd spring.
Time of reaping, sumtmer and autumn.
lianner, refer to, labor-saving machines.

V. ASSOCIATIONS.-" Sowing and reaping."
Our life compared to the different seasons of the year;

that they rnay get an idea of your meaning, refer to,
the Nvinter of old age, the hair whiteued w,,ith its
snows; senses numbed with its frosts. Spring, the
beginning of gcrowtli. What sea.-on is a child's life
like? Spring, the sowing time. What is sown ? Little
seeds of habit;- let thom be good sçeds, that they may
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become firmly rooted into. character; sow well, littie
grains of knowledge each day, so as to reap golden
grain of happiness andl success in after lif'e.

A woheat field, the days of life compared to one, orderly
rows of wheat, ears alikce; plants ail busy-turning the
air, bright sunshine, and rain into usefuil wbeat, grow-
ing up daily into the liglit. W bat busy days should we
liken to wheat? Scbool days. llow bea-utiful to looki
back upon a whole field of wheat, where each plant lies
made good use of its time, filling up the cars with
C'wholesome grain and pure "; no vacant spots where
we have neglected to sow our seeds, no blackened,
patches' of m-iIdew d wheat. Teachers, too, have a
wvheat-fie1d in whicPi i, ey have sown seed. Can you
tell what it is ? Is ail the year made up of scehool
days? We sec sometbing cise besides the wheat-piants
growing up until Ilthey laugh out atop " into -%vild
flowers. 'Whatcda.ys ar-ethey like? Theybave been
called Ilholidays of the -whleat-fields"--these (laisies
and buttercups that dance in the wind, nod their bi'ight
heads, and seem to tell us to l)c happy also. Would
yoti like to spend ail yoar time as holidays ? A field
of wild flowers alone is a fieId of weeds.

Many other lessons might be drawn from wheat, but after al
the learning we cannot know everything even about a platnt of
svheat sud its wonders. I will close with a littie verse that some
bas written:

tgFlover in the crannied wall,
1 piuck you out of tbe crannies;
flold yon here, root and ail, in my band,
Little fiower-but if 1 could understand
What you are, root and ail, and ail in ail,
I should know what God and mnan is."1

Dr. .Abel's Tkeory of the Growth of Language.-Taki ng Old Egyp-
tian as bis text, he arguea that language begý1an with the con tised
and indistinct, with woeds that denoted many things, and were
St once homonyms and synonyms. Gradually, a the mind of
mnan developed, bis ideas, and therewith the words -%vhichi ex-
pressed them, becaeff elearer; homonyms an~d synonyms tcnded
to disappear; and Igrammar and, vocabulary alike grew definite
and exact.-The Academyi.
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THE TEAOHIING 0F FRACTIONS.

By F. C. HANEY, Jffead Master, Dorchester Street School, Jllontreal.

I wish te make my motives and a;ms in writing this paper
ecar at the beginning. I think that a great many teachors at
first have no particular system of doing their work, especially in
teaching fractions until they learn by trial, oxperimont, and often
by failure, seme method which. they use afterwards. And 1l amn
not prepared to, deny that a method of teaching reached in this
way may be a goed one, anid produce first cl"ss resuits. But
what, I ask, are the effeots on these on whom the experi ments, the
trials and the failures have been made?

I know that very often it is not the fault of Cis~Young
teachers that they do not kriow Ohoe% to teach better at first sot-
ting eut, but it rofleets great credit on those wvho, starting. without
any instruction in teaching as an art, stili have the ability and
determinatioti to become good teachcrs. Tbey are not to ho
blamed, for they have net perhaps seen aixything botter than they
themselves are doing. Perhaps they were educated an a academy,
where the teacher will aský tbem to look round the roorn and sec
how many nouns tbey can find, or wvil1 toll them that a man having
twenty pounds can pay eut of it twenty-one pounds, tbree shillings
and sixpence. Or perhaps they have received their education in
town or city, and if se they wiIl most likel.y have been craintmed
as badly as if they had been taught in-Ontarie. It is flot te, bo
,wondered at bore in the Province of Quebec, whore se fow teachers
receive a Normal School training and those who do benefit se littie
by it, that a great deal of bad teaching is done.

As there are 1;kely te ho some bore who are just starting on
that very useful path in life, the training of the Young idea with
the aid of book and rod te shoot upward te the light,- and who
have net yet forined any definite plan of teaching fi-action s, I
thoughi, it weuld net ho altogether eut of place te give a few
practical suggestioens by wh ich they migbt he guided in foi-ming
such a plan. My motive is net te disturb these who are folbw-
ing a system tha.t works well, but simply te sRpeak te thoso who are
commencing the profession wvho have generally very hazy notions
as te how mucb and hew they can teach an average class. The first
thing in teachiDg fractions is te enable yeur cas te get a distinet
idea of what a fr4stieig is, to loairg the thling ilse1f net its sign,
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This can only be donc, in my opinion, by actual experiment, that
ie by ta1king somne such objeet ais a piece of paper and dividing it be-
fore them. 1Divide'your objeet into t wo parts and many will be able
to, tell you that each of these is called a half, as it is a fraction they
are practically acquainted with. Draw their attention te the fact
that they are equal. For thie reason, if there are boys in the clase,
do net use an apple, as the ha«Fthat a boy generally gives his littie
sister is the core. You can then further divide the objeet, but stili
try te keep clearly before them thàt each piece ie equal to eovery
other piece. Then you can tell thein that ene of these is called a
frattion, and you eau tell them after that that two or more of them,
as long as you have net taken ail, are aise fractions. Next I
think you may venture to give them the definition. lIt will not do
them any injury, even if they do not iinderstand it. They know
what a fraction is and that is ail you xvant. If the foregoing bas
been careftilly done the class w.Ill be able to give a better defini-
tion of a fraction than can be found in tliree-fourths of the books.
I1f you give them a dofinition give them this or one that means
the sanie thing,-11L A fraction is a part of -inything." When you
have taught them- what a fraction ie yoii eau proceed te show
themi bow you write it in figures. This I thinkz is the natural
plan. A child bas understood the wheie significance of the thing
Pa long before he ie tauglit te recognize the word in a. book or to,
write it with pen or pencil. You would think it strange, if it were
possible te do it, if you saw any one teaching ber child the word pa
and, when he knew it at sight and could write it, introducing that
very useful member of the family to the child's notice and telling
him that was the thing that pva was3 the name -for and IlJohnny
you. had better remember or l'Il whip you."y

0f course we ail admit th«at children can be taught to add,
subtract, muitiply and divido, and perforni other operations with
fractions without having the slightest idea what thby are doîng
it for. But whatpreratiou je such an education for a 111e of work
and thought, eepecially iri this age when a mnai needselal his
faculties about hlm to prevent hie beingr nerely a piece of drift-
wood on the tides that ebb and flow iu the great ocean of time.
Thé usual way of teaehinc, fr-actions is te cause the child to learn
the différent Irinds of fr-actions at the very outset.

This I have been more and mor-e convir1 ced is net the beet way
or even a good way, for jt is the unnatu-al way of teaching a
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child words instead of things, definitions instead of realities. My
opinion is that , when a boy bas learned by actual contact what
proper fractions are, and how to express themn by their appro-
priate sym bols, hoe should be taught, to perforin every operation
with them that lie bas learned with whole numbers. I would do
this for several reasons;- they are the simnplest and easiest to under-
stand, tliey are most used in actual life, and they are the best in-
troduction to the more comnplex forms. Probably this would bo a
littie aw'kward whore a. certain portion of a book is laid down for a
class to go over and there can be littie or no deviation froin the
prescribed path, but even in such a case it would pay in the end.
I know too that the arithmnetics in use are to a certain extent,
responsible foi' some of the pcor teaching done. Take the defini-
tion of a proper fraction that you will see in most of them. IlA
proper fra'ction is a fraction wvhose numnerator is less than it-s
denomina-tor." Let us look a moment at this definition. I need not
tell this audience, I presume, tbat the denominator- is the naine of
the fraction, that if we say three-fourths, fourths is the naine of
the thing and the three the number of thein, that it is the saine
kind of expression as three apples. I{ow absurd you would
think it for a person to say that the three is Iess than the apples.
Bût I suppose to t'ne 'end of tbe world aritbmetic wvill bc Ùinght
in this way, and mon will bo found xnad enougbi to write arith-
metics with just snch dt finitions in thein, and ]eave said definitions
without a word of explanation for the poor teacher to waste lier
young enthusiasin upon. My definition would bo Ila proper frac-
tion is any fraction that is less than the whole thing." But if any
should not see any force in what I bave said and will stili say,
with a look of surprise beamuing frein their critical orhs," IBut the
numerfttor-is less than the donomi nator."-tosuch I would beg ]cave
to extond my heartfelt sympathy. One of the difficultios, that
teachers meet with in teaching addition of fr-actions, is that children
will often forget that they ougrht to reduce the fractions to equiva.
lent fractions having a comrnon denominalor. Tbey -will presia3t
in adding thein as they would whole numbers, and the teacher
wonders if ever anyono else was plagued with such stupid children
littie thinking that is the cry sent np froin mnany a breaking
heart, until it becomes so intolerable th94, although they love their,
work and are devoted to their profession, they frequently sacrifice
ffil their bright hopos-and get married,
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Now 1 think; if' the nature of a fi-action hiad been wE;II under.
stood by th,3 pupil, a great deal of this trouble would vanish. If
they understood thoroughly that the denorninators were the
names of the things the7- were adding, they would see the non-
senise quickly enoughi of attempting to add naines. If' you canr-ot
get theni to see it ini any other way, write your denominators in
letters instead of figures and they will see it, if nature eç er in-
tended they should. This ie supposi ng t'inot, when they wore being
taught audition of integers, they learned that they cçuld not add
nuts to apples and have marbies for an answer. If they were
not, it would save tuxe for the teacher to go backz with theni and
commence over again. There wvas a. time in thîs province, when
rnany teachers did not know why' they reduced fractions to, a
Common denominator before addingý, but that time will pass
away. But I -am inclined to think that stîli many teachers do
not think it necessary to teach the ebilidren anythiag about it,
thinking I suppose such knowledge too wonderful for theni. Per-
haps too sorne of the fault may be in their surroundings. Eo-N
many have had to deplore the opposition of ignorant tr'ustees or
Commrissioners to Ilnew.fangled nonsense" as these great nien cail
any attempt to-introduce a better state of things. And a. great
deal of this will always oceur, where per-ple ivili appoint for sucli
places men who can neither read nor write. nmen who regard the
teacher in the liglit of an ox, a thing to get the greatest possible
ainount of work froni at the sinallest possible cost, mnen who
think ail teachers should be cripples or lunatics. But if teachers
wvill teach in the way I have pointed out, they will find it labour
-weil invested, for ail children, if not crarnned, wilI weleonie eag-
erly anything lire a new idea. Get themnto understand what they
are doing, snd you -wilI seldoni be troubled with having theni add
fractions like whole numbers. Another mistake that we very
ofton niake is that we imagine children are able to grasp, nuni
beri intuitively because we think we are doing so.

We require too mucb frorn bidren very often. If 've could
have it impressed on us more strongly than it is, that the
mind can intuitiv-ly grasp but one object at a turne, we should be
saved niany mistakes and many faîlures. Especially in teaehing
arithMetic, would a knowledge of this mental law be useful. We
wôvuld then reason from and to one only, and this should begin
with concrete one, I amn cpfident tb;t we bnly iutgitively grasp
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the idea of one objeet, and then auother object, and that, by other
powers of~ the mind, we associýte them and thus get the idea
of two; tIat any thing but one involves a process of abstraction,
and of course, the difficulties of the proccss increase with the
numbcir of the objeets, and also wvith the~ decrease -in the extent
of acquaintance our minds may bave had -of the process. .J.t
cannot then be expected that a child should as readily grasp the
relations of numbers1 as a grown person, who bas had some train-
ing in these things. Anoth er thing we forgot (that I xay mwn-
-tion bore) is that with the majority of men their knowledge of
numbers will dcpend iargoly on their mnemories, and for this
reason we have to repeat very oftcn. This reasoning fr)m
one or to one applies more especitiliy in the case of fractions. lIt
miglit be called the, inductive method. Suppose wve have the
fraction î, to change to twentieths, the naturai way would be
somethir.g like this: There would ÎqV in one, in «' thcirc would be,

Sof -'lu or ù, thon if 4=-%, ï would bo three times that, or M
This will. bo more likcly to give the average boy an intellliigçnt
idea of what was donc than the plan usually pursued which is
exprcssed in the formula, Il Livide 20 by 4 and multiply the
numeratorby the quotient for the numerator, place 20 under it
for the denominator." This teaching would soor disappear if al
childreu were likce the young lady that Leibnitz undertook Wo
teach. Bic complained that she always wanted to know the why
of the why. We will pass on to multiplication, and in this as in
ail arithmnethical processes, the inductive method is the best,
although there is great difficulty in presenting it to the minds of
the pupils as it should ho presented. If we have a fraction to
multiply by a whole number, the dfficulty is not sogreat in getting
a claýss to, comprchend it. But when. you wish t, -get thema to un-
derstand that youiare multiplying one num ber by another, and
that in ail probability the product will ho, less than either, you fée
as if you had.botter not go ,n;- that yoa would like to preach the
doctrine of knowledge by faith to that class, and give up your
belief in the efflcaey of works. And. you are right. It is one o?
the thingys that we teachers have not a clear enough conception of
ourselves, and eonsequently, we fail in gctting others to sec what
is but dimly redlised by oui' own minds. But it will not make
much di-fference if the pupils do not know the -eason why the
Product is less than the nunmhers muItiplied, if in your raultiplying
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you bave made plain each of, the steps iii the way. When theyf
know they are doing right and going in the right direction, they
wil flot donbt the resuit. Bunt yoù cati tell them that it is quite
natuiral; that whole numbees and fractions are like two roads lead-
ing in opposite directions from, the same point, one; and that the
farther we get on by one road, the numnbers become greator in vaibe,
and that they become less on the other; that if you mnultiply a:yý
two numberis on one side, the resuit is a number farthier away
from one than either, and what more natural than to expeet the
same on tbe other. We may take î X ý and sec what we caui
make of it. If we multiply J5 by 2 wvo have ~,therefore mul-
tiplied by 2 will give us 11; but we are not multiplying by 2 but
by something that is less than txvo; we are multiplying by :;hirds
which are three ties less than ones, so that, in multiplyilg by 2,
we are multiplying by something that is three times too rnueh,
80 that our resuit, 6)' 18 three times too great; therefore, we ought
to have ý. of '0. Then ý- of -i is one of the three equal parts, into
whieh a' may be divided. If each fifih is div ided into three equal
parts, ý or the unit will be divided into five tixuts three, or flfteen
equal parts, and eaeh of the parts wilI be a fifteenth, hence *
of and à of 2C will be, eigrht times Ys~ or -P, therefore, J>< is
-?;. This ean be made quite clear I think to almo!t any capacity,
by going over each step and not leaving it tili it is understood
bef'ore proceeding to the next. I leave ibis now, hoping that
these weak suggestions may be of sorne use, and I reg*ret that it
was not taken up by some one ail r and of? more experience in the

profession than myseif. And I also much regret that a good
pr),ofessioral training is flot within the reaeh of ail the young
teache3rs of this Province. 1 suppose the time is coming, thougb.
we shall hardly be able. to wait f'or ît. iBut, ab teachers, we should
neyer forget that we sway the destinies of the world; that, un-
kniown and despised as we of ten are, from. our bands aud from, our
influence go forth ihose bands that ini the future shall wield the
sceptres of the world, those whose influence must be feit for good
or éevi1 through the endless years that are yet to be.

&lool Libraries in Prajice-Tthe -Academy tells us that Sehool.
libraries are greatly on -the increase in France. lu 1865 the
nurn ber wvas only 4,833, and in 1874, 16,648. There' are now
25,913. This does not include tbe teachers' libraries, which
number _2,348, with- an aggregate of five huudred thotisand
volumes. flow uecessary sucb libraries ar. ' as. a -part of a well-,
equipped sehool, ail those engaged in education wil testify.
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THEÈ TR~ANSIT 0F VENUS.

By A. JOHNSON, M.D., LL.D.

What is the transit of Venus? Whcn wiIl it happen? Shall
we see it, liere? Why are atronor.eus so eager to witness it?
WilI it be a grand sight? are some among the many questions
that are asked by readers of the frequently reciirring notices in
the newspapers of t *he preparations for the approaching event.
The following is an attempt to answer them. 'l he transit or pas-
sage referred to is simply the passage of the planet Venus, -which
may now be seen shining so brightly in the western heavens
shortly after sunset, directly between us and the sun, and those
who imagine that there may be some megnificent phenomena
connected with it wilI be very mucli disappointed. A black spot,
less in diameter than the thirtieth part of the sun'in diameter, will
be seen even without a telescope, but through a smoked glass, to
cross the lowor part of the sun's dise in P. direction slightly
inclined upward. That is all.* This wilI happen on IDecember
6th next, and wviI1 be visible at Montreal if' the weather be favora-
ble; a inatter which is very doubtlul. The beginning of the
passage (Il External contact at lngress ") will occur about nine
minutes past nine a.m., Montreal time, but this wilI be hardly
noticeable. The planet wilt be fally on the dise, and its edge will
touch the suu's edge, or -what is called IlInternai contact at
.lngress " will take pl'uùe about 9h. 30m., a.mn. The passage wil
then continue across the disec until 2h. 51lm., p.m., when the edge, of
the planet will again just touch the edge of the sun (the planet
being istili fknlly on the sun's dise). This latter is caU ed." [luternat
contact ittEgress." Venus con.tinuing to move onwar-ds wilt finally
pass entirely off the sun's disc (Il Externat contact at Egress ")
about il -minutes past three p.m. The same phenomena will be
visible aU very nearly the same instant over a greât part of 'Canada,
occurring only from two to six seconds later at Ottawa, and a few
seconds later still at Toronto, for exarnple. But althougi Mt nearly
the same time -absolutely, the hours and minutes whicn denote the
local time, will, of cour§o, be different. The diffeience between

The contact.at Ingress wiII occur at a point on the ,siLn's dise making an
angle fromi the North point of 14511 towards the East. The contact at Egress
will be at a point 11411 froni the North point towarcls the West.
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Montreal and Toronto time, for example ' boing about L-S minutes,
we shall have to subtract 23 minutes frorn the tinies given above
in order to fiuid the local tin:les for Toronto. So for other points of
canada, the local times corresponding to the Mfontreal tîimes given
above wvill be the times for observing the four contacts mentioned.
Greater precision of statement is unnecessary, as the actual astro-
nornical data can hardly be relied on to give a higher degree of
accuracy. The tirnes given above can hardly be depended on witbin
less tbnn two minutes. The phenomena will be visible about *the
same moment over a groat part of the United States also; and
some, if flot ail, the contacts may be scen, though flot at the sanie
absolute time, ail over South America, the West Indies, ini Great
Britain and the West of Eùrope, Afr'ica, àladagascar, part of Ans-
tralia, Newv Zealand and the South Pacific Ocean. These places will
be dotted over ivith tbe stations of srnall ob:serving parties sent
out by most of the civilized nations of tbe earth. The Impei'ial
PaRiliament bas made a prelirninary grant of about 87,000 for
expenses; the United States bave given the saine arnount, and
orbei' nations are not behind theni in liberality. The cost, of the
whole will corne to a very large sum, and if we add to, this tbe
cost of the var'ious similar expeditions in 1874, and before tbat in
1769 and 1764, the sum total cantiot fail to i rnpress the mind with
a sense of the strong interest feit bv civilized nations in the solu-
tion of the probleni -.ttackred; a probleni which en.g iged men's
attention more than two thotis.4nnd ycars ago; a problem whh is
as,-sociit4ted with the name of -Pendces and Anaxagoras, Aristotie,
Kep>ler, Flamsteed, HEalley, an~d others of more recent times. From
mure guesses at first, a nearer and nearer approach. to an accurate
answer to the question involved hias been made, but a final satiRi-
factory resuit bas not yet been attaincd.

What is the problein ? [t may be described as a problem in u
veyng on the grandest scale. When a farmer or the owner o,?
lar-ge estate gets his land mnapped ont, and its size ascertainee
exactiy, the advantages as well as the satisfaction arising from
this are obvions. So, on a higberscale, are those of the Ordintince
Survey of Great Britain or the like work for any other national
territory. iRising still higher we corne to those surveys which
have had the mapping out of the whole earth and the determinç-
tion of its size, for their object. Righer again, we consider the
earth as one body in the solar system, wvhich system is to be
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accurately surveyed. Beyond this cornes the step which leads us
from the solar syBtem itseif ta. the dimensions of the visible
universe. But with this aur present' subjeet has no immediate
concert, although there is a close connection.

Confining aur attention ta the solar system we may, from
one point of view, compare our knowledge of it to that of an
estate or territory of which a very accurate map bas been
mnade, s0 far' as the relative positions and dimensions of ail the
parts are conce:rned, but on which, from some overesigh t, <jie
scale has been inaccurately drawn. Suppose, for example, it was
uncertain iwhether a mile was represented by an inch or an inch
and a quarter. (This, howvever, would be a great exaggeration of
the uncertainty ilu the case o? the rsolar system.) The resuit of
this uncertaînty, of course, would be that the actual distance irn
yards or miles between any two points, or the number of acres in
any given area, could not be ascertained. Similarly, for the solar
systom we know the relative distances, the relastive sizes, and even
the relative weights o? the planets and the sun; but there is a good
deal of uncertaintyabout the seule, and bence we cannot say posi-
tively wbat is the actual number of miles in any required distance.
Our ignorance is, however, due flot to, any oversiglit, but to the
diffcuity of the measurements rcquired tô eiable, us ta lay down
the scale. Our unit of measurement is the distance from the sun
to the earth, and this lias neyer yet been determined in miles ta
the satisfaction of astronomers.

i the.n can the distance of the sun be found '-y observing the
passage of Venus across bis face ? To explain this simply, it will
be better to consider, not the distance of the sun, but the diameter
of the sun in miles as the object of search. I1f either can be found,
the other cau be calculated from if. by a simple proportion (which
xxeed not be here discussed), so that ihe above question becomes-
Il Hoean. we, by observing the passage of Vertus across the sun 's
dise, .ind the diameter o? that disc in miles?" A general explana-
tion is of course ail that can be attempted here. Referring again to
the illustration o? the map, but letting the map now correspond, not
ta, the solar system, but to, the sun's dise only, it is obvious that if
we knew the actual distance in miles between any Lwo points re-
presented on the miap, we could readily find the distance in miles
between any other two points, the map being supposed aecurately
drawn. For example, if we have a map o? Montreal, carefully
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drawn, but without any scale attached, we could by knowing the
distance between the two parallel st;reets, suoh as St. Catherine
street and Dorchiester street, tell the entire length of the c-ity;
because the proportion of this Iengthl to the other is given by the
xnap. Similarly in the case of the sun's dise, if we knew (1) the
distance in miles between any two parallel lines on its surface, and
(2) the proportion of the whole diameter te this distance, we evi-
dently can find the diameter. The problem thus put consists of
two parts:.

IPirst, The distancýe of the two parallel linos in miles.
Secondly, The proportion (or to spealc aceuarately, the ratio) -of

the diameter te this distance.
If we reverse the order of these, we may say thiat they corres-

pond to
First, Drawing a map, but without knowing the scale.
Secondly, Finding the scale.
The map, however, we have to draw of the sun's dise is a mere

outline. If -we draw any circle to represent the sun's dise, we
bave merely te, lay down on this cirele a diamneter and two other
lines parallel to one another. But how are the lines on the sun's
face to be selected ? This may be explained by another illus3tration.
Go into a room with a gasalier hung from the ceiling, sit down
on a chair, look nt one o? the galass globes, and notice what part ef
the opposite wall it bides from you, then sliding the chair in a
straigbt path across the room observe that the part o? the wall
hidden froui time te time during the motion will form a line on
the wall. Next stand up, and moving along the same path on
the floor, you will, of course, sc that the glass globe bides a
different lino on the wall. It is clear that the distance apart of
these two lines depends on the differences of the heights of the eye
in th'e two cases and on the relative distances o? the glass globe
from the eye.and the wall. Hero the wall corresponds to the sun's
face;- the glass globe corresponds to Venus, aud would correspond
better if' it inoved across between you and the wall, instead et'
compelling you te move in order te produce the saine effeet. The
positions of the eye in the two cases correspond te the positions
of two observers-one, suppose, in the southern, the other in the
northern hemisphere. Two sncb observers looking simultaneo'usly
nt Venus would see ber trace two d ifièrent paralleil unes across the
su1nys face by hiding the parts ef thein in succession. The distance
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apart in miles of these two Uines can be found withotut any great
difficulty, because it depends, obviouzly, on the distance between
the stations of the two observers, which is easily founide and on the
knowxi ratio betwoen the distances of Venus from the sun and from
the earth. Thus one part of the problein is solved, viz., that cor-
responding to, measuring the distance between twvo parallel streets
on the map of Montreal. The more difficult part, howover,
remai ns, viz., that which corresponds to finding- the ratio on the
mnap betvrcen the length of the whole city and the distance just
mcntioncd. We have to find the ratio of the whole diameter of
the ,sun to the distance between the two lines on its sui face that
have been observcd. The observations for this purpose are simply
enougrh stated. The two observers already mentioncd have only
to, notice the exact duration of the passage in each case. The two
durations ivili plainly bu différent. 'The planet crosses nearer to,
the centre of the sun in one case than in the other. It wiIll there-
fore have a longe r patli, a greater chord of the ;Ircle to travel, and
therefore take longer to cross. Its rate of travelling froim poiut
to point in the heavens (i. e. the arc on the sky, it will pass over
in a given nurnber of hours) is known. Hence, if the observe.i
note carefully howv long it takes in the transit, the Icngths of the
two paraliel thords are known. But flot in miles. They are only
known thus fihr, that if we drawv any circle on paper to represent
the sun's dise we can lay clown on it, on the same scale, thc two
choz ds, because wc can mne.asure the are, on the sky cov.-red by the
suu 's diameter. Now, when these chords are drawn correctly to
stale on tho circle on paper, wvc may measure in inches their
shortest distance apart, and by mea.suring also in inches the
diaineter of the cirele, wve have the ratio of the diameter to this
distance, and this is the ver-y uuiber we wanted to find. We
know nowv the num ber by whi3h ive must rnultiply the distance
apart of the two chords in order to, tind the diameter;- but this
distance in miles can be found as already dcscribed, and thus the
lcngth ia miles of the suzi's diarneter can be found. Iffence the
miagnitude of the solarsystem can be determined. Thus our prob-
lem is solved. Ail that is rcquired by thcory is that the observcrs
should notice the exact moment Nvhen Venus is first in contact
with thc sun's disc in going on, and last in contact in passimg off.
This method suggested by the illustrions Halley is simple enough.
There arc, however, ma-ny practical dilficulties. One may be
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noticed hiere. It demands that the sky should be clear both àt
the beginrving and end of the transi t, and as a transit may last six
boeurs the ýrislc is much greater than if only a single observation
wvere required. CGnsideringthis, De l'Isle in 1753, pointed out that
it wvas possible, adopting the fundamental principle of Halley's
method, to solve the problem by a single observation of a contact
either at the beginning or eud, at places properly chosen whose
longitudes could be obta ned with great exactness. Lb is on this
metbod, as regards the observation of contacts, that reliance mnust
be placed in the coming transit.

INSPECTOR 11UBBARD'S IREPORT.

For the Year ending June, 1882.

SHEREROOK:E, August 21, 1882.
TO THE HION. CGiÉDÉO)N OUIMET,

Superintendent of -Public Instruction.
SIIL,

1 have the honor to submit my Annual Report, with tbe Sta-
tistical Tables, for the past scholastib year.

The Statistical Ta.bles may require some brief explanation. I
had prepared my Table ready i«or transmission, some, months
since, -qpon the old biar)ks, wýhen 1 rece:ved new blanks, requir-
ing some a'dditional partieulars, of wliich I had no record; and I
wal., therefore, under the necessity of making my summer visits
to the schools before I .could be in a position to fill ont the new
elassifleatioxi required. With regard to this new classification,
Viz., as Oaltholic, Protestant, and Mixed, I beg týo explain that
owing to the fact that my inquiries on these points wvere mnade
after the close, in most ca-ses, of the ternis of sebools for wvhich
other t3tatistics had been taken, and that, in several instances,
schools- were Closed, my Table is only approximatety correct,-
althongh 1 bave d oue ail in my power, under the cireumstances,
to make it as nearly correct as possible. 1 beg- also to explain,
as I have previously stated to you in correspon-dence, that -the
new Table seems týo me to coniuse some items which, in the old
Table, were distinct and clear;- as I see no ivay of distinguishi ng
in the case of sehools entered as IlMlixed," whether they are under
the control of cornmissioiners or of trustees, or are independent.
I have therefore senit botha Tables, the old and the uew; tbe
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formner will show the items aboe referredi te. 1 may rernarke
that, as compared with previoug years, the Table shows a fair'
general improvement in several particulars. There bas been a
sliglit gain, on the whole, over last year, in the number of schonls
in operation, and in the attendance.

As regaids &hool-buildings, there have been several casuialities
and also several improvements. 0f the fermer, the loss by fire of the
buildings of St. Francis Cellege, IRichmnd, the Danville Acade-
my, a school-house ir. Robinson, Bury, and ene in Newport, may
be especially noticed; the losses were partially cevered by Ïnsur-
ance. In the way of' improvements, a large addition was macle
te the Coaticook Acadcmy building, rouderiug it much more
commodious and couvenient for the purposes of a graded sohool.
A model school-house lias been built at Kingsey Falls, two new
school-houses in Newport-one to replace the ene burned, and the
other in a new district-and one aise in iDanham. A new model
sehool-house is aise in process of construction iu Dunham, and two
or threeschool-houses in other municipalities. Repairs, more or
less extensive, have been made in. a number of in8tances, In tht,
case of the iDanville Acaderny, it is proposed to erect a rnuch
better building than the ene lest, te be se construc Led as te provide
well for a graded.school. The other loises aise wilt doubtless soon
be replaeed. There are now but few achool-houses, comparatively,
which have te be classed as Ilbad " or Ilindifférent," tho ugh a
larger num ber can be ranked as only Ilmiddling ". This fact will
appear in the bulUetins sent cf the several seheols. There hma
certainly been improvement darinag the year, in regard te, sehool
buildings.

As te Sckool Appliances, I cannot report very marked adva-nce-
ment. lin a few instances, something has been clone iu the way
offurnishing maPs, &e.; but there is stili very great reom for im-
provement-the lack is almost universal.

As regards Teachers, there has been unusual scarcity cf
those legally qualifled. This lias been owing, in part, at least, te
the revival cf Ilbetter times " in other departments cf laboi', and
the tardiness of Sehool Boards, generaliy, ir. iucreasing wages
offered. In severat casee, scbools have romnained closed for part
cf the year for vaut cf teachers; and iu more cases than usual,
teachers net holding diplornas have been temporarily employed.
There has been a slight genei'al increase iu the wages paid,
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though not in proportion to the scarcity; and municipalitids
have not generally rotained the ",stoppages" required by the
Pension Act, thus really adding 'tivo, per cen t. to tho salaries.
Owing to the scarcity, Catholie teachoi's have been employed in
quite a number of Protestant sohools. The proportion of inaie
teachers bas been unusually srnali. Teachers go nerally have
shown fair efficiency, and I have soldom seen evidences of incom-
petency or of marked ineffieiency. M~ore frequently I have
occasion to, eal the attention of teachers to ivant of thorough ini-
struction or of systernatic arrangement.

In the matter of Text-books, uniformity is gradually prevailing;
though in several sections, unauthorizod books are stili used; and
in some cases, the graduai introduction of authorized. books
causes, for the time, more confusion. The teachers toc frequently
use their influence agaitist the use of authorized books.

In the matter of Finances, no special troubles have ariseen. As
the times have been bettei', collections have generally been casier;
and, as a rule, the teachers are paid with promptness. This
ought to be true in every instance; 1 arn confident that the ex-
ceptions isyear have been fewer than usual.

Since wmy last report, I have visited ail the schools under my
supervision, which were ini operation at the ime, twice. Diiring
the year, however, I visited ail once; and ail twice, excepting
six in sun-irer, and flftoen in winter. The wînter was unusually
unfavorable for travelling; and many of my visits during that
season were -made with much difflculty and hardship. iSo large
is the number of sehools which I have to visit, that 1 find it
impossible te avoid occasionat omissions. 1 amn, however, careful
ini ail cases to go to those sehools on my next tour. I also find
it impracticable, in general, to give notice of intended visits; and

may venture to suggest a doubt a8 to the advisability of such
notice, -when practicable.

A few Echoolts wbich I have, up te the present time, vi-sited
and reported,.have become se largely Catholie in thoir attend ance,
that it would probabiy be bettor that they should be visited by
the Cathoiic Inspecter. I may mention No. 16 of Stanstead,
County of Stanstead, Nos. 1.9 and 14 of Ascot, County of Sher-
brooke, and No. 3 of Cleveland, County of IRichmond.

As I have given the details et each municîpaiity in my Statis-
tieal Table, antd in the Bqlletins, of visits, it seis -unnecessary te
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recapitulate in this report. I shall endeavor to furnish promptly
any additional information which, you may reqnire.

1 hýave the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

H. IIUBEARD,

Inspector of Schools.

INSPECTOR TILOMPSON'S IREPOIRT.

For the Year ending June, 1882.

LEEDS, 1liTa JULY, 18821.

To THE «HON. SUPERINTENDENT 0F EDIJCATION.

Sip. -I have the honor to forwaird the enCl(osetl statistical table
with rny annual report for the year ending Lune 30th, 1882.

No great changesi have talzen place, but 1 arn happy in being
able to state that mueh progr-ess has beeni made in the rnaJority of'
the schools in this district during the year.

There w eie i n operation this year seven ty-i ine sehools, attended
by twvo thousand, one hundred and fifteen pupils; one thou.,and
and inety-one boys, and one thousand and twenty-four girls. The
average atteiidance duringc the winter moïiths wvas -one thousand,
six hundred and five. Eigrhteeni of' these sehools were kept open
only part of the year. These seveoity-nine schools are distri-
buted over my district as tbhlovs: forty-six are in the Oounty of
Megar-tie, twenty-five in C -mpton, three in Wolfe, three in Dor-
ehester, and two in the County of Beauce.

Generally speakir ~,the teachers have been dili gent in the dis-
charge of their duties, and have in most of the schools done good
work. There is no doubt that the staff of' elementary teachers
in this district lias very mtich improved during the last feiv years.
A large numnber of therna have been trained at the Inverness
Academoy, whieh bas been ably condueted for tlue hast four years.
A good number are ýpupils of the McGill Normal Sehool. This
improvement is largely owing to the amended regulations' tor
granting diplornas y tlue different Boards of' Examiners.

I should wish to see yet anothor refoirm in these regulations, and
one which was recommended by the Convention of Protestant
teaohers 14tehy hold in~ Sherbrooke: 'Jkat the written papers of
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the différent candidates should ba examiined and decided upon b
a Central Cornmittee.

Thora are in this district eleven male teachers, and sixt*y-eight
female teachers. They are ail with only one exception p)rovided
with diplomas.

The School-houses in this district are beinge considerably iin-
proved. An excellent one bas been Iately buit in the mnuniipality
of Inverness. T,,he Sehbool Commissioners of thîs Municipality hava
also furnished ùieir scbools with the improved patent scats. f
trust that otber Boards of School Conimissioners8 will follow, their
example Iefore the expiration of anolher year. I hava stili to
regret that the elementary schools ara not properly supplied with
maps, without which Geography cannot bc successfully taught.

Thora are four superior schools in tihis district, viz., the Miodet
Schools of Leeds Village. Mîîple Grove, and Scotstown, and the
Academay atlnverness. I did not consider it necessary to exaimine
these sehools this year, as they have been- inspected and rep)orted
by Professor Weir, Inspeetor of Model Subools and Acadeinies.

The hast elementary schools in th is district are those taught by
Mr. George Murray and Mi>s Catherine INcKillop, of Invcirîîess,
Mi». John Parker, and Mâisses Mary Kerr, Mai garet AI han, and Mr
Ann Thompson, of TLeeds, Miss Margaret Ross, of Lingwicli, zind
Miss Anna M. Camneron, Stornoway.

By si ecial request I visited the Protestant Sohool on the Ken-
niebec IRoad, Municipality of Linière, on the l4th of Janua'-y last.
i have aliready sent you a report of this Sohool. 1 have also beon
authorized to inspect, once a year, the Protestant Schools of the
County of Lotbiniêî-e. 1 vili nie, this inspection as soon as pos-
sible and report to you.

Byreferrinig tothe anncxed statementyou xvili sc that,a ait ogh
thora were moýre scliools in oper-ation this year- than las t, the
avarage attendance has diminished. This was chiefly owing to
the prevalence of epidemic disease in the Townships ofbLeeds and
Inverness, which necessitated the closing of reveral o? the schools
for some time. 1 arnglad to sec that the num ber o? pupils stLudy-
io- Mental Arithmnetic this year has increased to nine hundrad
and -ninety-thi-ee, being two hundred and thirty-three over the
nimber given list year. The number studying drawiî'g, has
dcý-crQasejd sinaco last year b, o-ehuded aticl. two. Yery fbw of
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theteachers care to teach drawing ini their sehools, they having
neyer leaLrned it themselves.

STÂTEMENT OF VIE NUIRBER OP PUPILS STUDYING EACH BRamcI 0r EDUCATION AS
COMPÂRED WITH LAST YEAR.

1880-81 1881-82 Iucrease. Decrease.

Number of Mncalte.......20 20
"9 Bchools ini operation. ... 77 79 2
ci Pupils................... 2111 2115 4

A'verage attendance .................. 1649 1605 44
Number of pupils writing ............. 1373 .1417 ï q

Learning Arithmetic... 1305 1348 43
it Mental Arithmetic 760 993 233
ii Jook-keeping .. 173 110 63

cMathlematics.....62 81 19
cMtensuration..: 15 36 1 21

"c c English Grammar 668 686 18
c ciFrench ............ 54 70 16

cc " Analysis. .... ..... 144 172 28
it c com~position.......385 378 7

Geography.......806 816 10
"Flistory.... ... ... 702 642 60
"Drawing........145 43 102

Nuniber of Dissf-nticiit Schools........10 8 2
ci Pupils ........ ........... 235 209 26

Average Attendftnce............176 140 36

IHoping, that the foregoing, along with the statisticitl report
and bulletins of inspection wiIl be suffcient to give a good idea
of the state o? the sehools in this district,

I have the honlol to be, &c,
Wmî. THoiîpsoN,,,

______ _____ nspeetor of Schoots.

RCRULAR TO THE PROTESTANT INSPECTORS.

DEPAlITAENT QI' PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

QUEBEC, l7th Nov., 1882.

SiR,-In order to faciitate the work of this Departinent and Io
proinote the interests of Edacation in your district o? Inspection.
I have the honor to request that you wîil observe the following
instructions concerning the woirk of Inspection ini your District:

I.-AcT VIOT. 43-44, CH1AT. XXII.

To establish a Pension and Benevolent FUid in favor Of of4cerB
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of Priinary Insti-uctiot,-Seetioiis 17 and 18 of this Act provide
ais follows:

cc17. The salary of directors or teachers employed in schools
subsidized by Gevernment or school inunicipalities shall be estima-
ted and determineti by the school inspecter of the division to whichi
sueh directors or tcachers belorig, and this to the satisfaction of
the Superintendent, who ay order an enquiry for such purpose,
in accordance with the law respeoLing education."

Il18. In case lodging, board and fuel, or any o? them, are in-
cludcg] in the amount of a teacher's salary, the amount represent-
ing sueli lodgring, board or fuel shall be estimated and established
te the satisfaction of the Superintendent, by the sehool inspecter
ef the division te which the teacher belongs."

Yen are therefore requcsted te report upon the salaries of
teacher8 in the différent municipalities in your district of Inspec-
tion, in. accordance with forais te be provided by this Dep.art-
ment, taking care te insert ne item in the report whieh dees net
properhy form part of tfio teacher's salary. These reports are to,
be checked and countersigned by the Secretary-Treasurer of the
municipality. In districts where the school year is divided inte a
Winter term and a Stummer term, you will caîl the for-mer th -3 first
six months and the latter the second six mon ths of the year. This
report is te, be, made semi-annually.

M.-TiiE IEDUCX&TIONAL RECORD.

Greiat difrnculty bias been experienced in providing the Blemen-
tary teachers with the monthly issues e? this Journal. In order
te facilitate the distribution, you are requested te prepare, at yeur
earliest convenience, a report giving the number and local name of
cach. sehool district ini the several municipalities ef your district
of Inspection and presenting the sehool districts of' each muni-
cipality arranged in groups under their respective Post Offices.
The Pest Office at the head ef any greup wilI thus be the Post-
Office address ef each sehool ef that greup. Yen will ferward this
report te tlue Departaient net later than the first week lu Janu.ary
next. If your report is net thon complete, a snpplementary report
eau be added, wvhen the information necessary te conuplete it hacs
been obtained.
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Ill.-BUrILETINS 0F INSPECTION.

(A). Instead of "ename or number of SchooA,", read Ilnaine and
number," if both exist.

(B).- After NTame, Diploma and Sal ary, &c., roport the salary as
follows:

1. 'When the teacher is engaged by the year, place salary over
the numuber of months teaching, thus 4- signifies $300 for 9
months;

2. When a teacher is engaged by the month and paid in cash,
give the salary multiplied by the numbor of months, ethus:
($16 X 4) signifies $16 per month for four montihs;

3. When a teacher is provided with a permanent boarding place,
in addition to the cash payment add B for board, thus: ($10 X 4)
+ B., signifies ten dollars per montb for four months and board.

4. If a teacher is required to Ilboard rounad." add B. R.. thus:
(10 X 4) + B. R. signifies $10 per month for four months and
"board round."

(C). Under Ilremarks " state whether the EDUCATIONAL, RECORD
is recoived by the toacher or not, inserting IlRECORD received"
Or "CRECORD not received," as the case may he.

IV.-CLASSIFICATION 0F MUNICIPALITIES.

In your annual rep)orts to this Department classify the School
municipalities of your Inspectoral District utnder the following
lleads: 1, excellent, 2, good; 3, middling; 4, bad ; 5, very had;
arranging the municipalities of each class in order of menit.

The classification is to be based upon the following point...
1. The manner in which School Commissioners and Seeretary-

Tiirensurer discliarge their duties.
2. The condition of Sehool Blouses.
8. School .Apparatus.
4. The use of authorized text books.
5. The efficienc.y of the teachers.
6. The salaries of teachers and method of paymeut.

V.-TEACHEFRs' M.EETINGS.

As the great majority of the teachers of the Elementary Schools
of this PrQviince have reçcivec1 no professional tiiainigg, every
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effort should bc, made by the Inspector to bring lhefore the notion~
of' the teachers of hie district the best methods of conducting the
work of the E'Iementairy Sehools.

You Dra therefore requested to hold, aù Ieast once a year, a
meeting of teachers iii each Gounty, for the purpose of consider-
ing the difficulties, defeets and desirable improvements of the
school8 o? the County, and also for t!-1 purpose of illustrating, by
means o? Pa-pers, iModeïl Lessons, &c., the best methods o? teaching
and organizing Elemenitary Sehools.

A Publie, Meeting, with Addresses u-pon lEducational Topies,
wotild forîn a very valLmble elosing session for sucb meetings.

If found desirable, the teachers of two adjacent Counties rnay,
on e-pp1ication to the Superintendent, be uiited for the purposos of
sueli meetings.

1 bave, on former occasions, directed your attention to the
teaching of Draw ing as part of' our Blementary Schoo. Course,
and 1 amn gtad to be able to note that inucli progress bas been
made ini the introduction o? thi; subject into lte Etementary
Schools of this Province. There remains, however, much to bct
desired in this counection. I request, therofore, that you wll
strongly urge upon your teachers the introduction of this subjéct
into the Elernentary Schools, pointingr out-

(a.) That the subjeet of Drawing is receiving more and more
attention fromn Educatid*nists.

(b.) That a teacher without speciaI training in iDraiving, can
conduct a clues cdf young chuldren in this suibject very successfally
N,çith the assistance of Walter Smith's Manual.

(c.) That the youngest pupils in the school should. begin Draw-
i ng Exercises.

(d.) That for the first two or three years pupils can be -profitably
employcd in copying, with Siate and Pencil, figures placed upon
the Black-board by the teacher.

GÉDÉON OUIMET,
Superintendent.
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EDUCATION IN SAXON Y.

A recent number (No. 29, July 22nd) of the -Pilologisclte
Wochenschrift reproduces an important missive of the Saxon
Educatiori Departmeut, calling upon the rectors of the Gymnasia,
or grammar sehools, to meet and consider the grave dangers
wlîich have arîsen from the too rapid development of new ideas
and the so-called reforms in highei' education. The minîster
considers that. the ever-growing criticism of classical studies as
unpractical, and the desire to replace them by something more
obviously useful, arise from the mismanagement of these studies;
first, by over-burdening the pupils; secondly, bjy over-specialiy-
ing the instruction. It is noted that; vith the rapid increase in
ixurbers of the Gyrnasia, and the necessary employment of'
ma!iy young and inexperienced teachers, the home tasks and
preparation expected from oildren, are such as to over-burden
their brains, and leave no tinie for wholesome exo rcise or recrea-
tion. This is the case noV oniy in Saxony, but ail over Gjermany,
where the pcrnicious iaw which shortens military service to those
who successfuily pass an examination is in force. Every stupid
boy is kiliing himself that he may escape the threc, years' service
as a private (or whatever the amount :)

The manitfesto does not, howvever, touch on the cvil of over
multiplying sabjects. which in Engiland is no doubt more preva-
lent and poisonous than the over-multiplying of thc hours of work;
for even where the former does not, as a natural resuit, produce
the latter, it does great and irreparable mischief. I necd only
point Vo the two houl.'s a week in French or German at many
schools, which fatigue the boy without any return save that of
deceiving his parents, and, if he is very silly, even himsolf.

Tho second cvii noted is the over-specializing of classicail teacli-
ing, especiaily in the direction of theoretical syntax. The re-
searches into the constructions of special authors, and the specu-
lations on the locricat use of particies, which have. so deeply in-
fected the modern grammars, encourage teachers of what they
cali at Cam bridge "pure classics " (?) to set exorcises which.
afford a mere series of syntactical problems, and no practice in
turning the natural idioms of one tongue into those of another.
Tehe minute of the minister insists that ne learning off by heart
of synt-ictical rules will evor teach a pupil the free and actual
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handling of a foreign tongue. Thle prosent school is described as
teaching "an abstract and subtie dognatilk," which destroys ail
the pupil's enjoyment in the greut, literature of the past.

But whilo the German state critic fears that each section of
classical study may be driven too f'i'r by the specialista, and s0
rendered too minute andi various for any ord inary p upil's compre-
hension, flic danger of history or archoeology being neglected does
not strike hlmas pressing. Tu our sehiools weinust rather watch
that the exclusive teaching o? granimar and composition does not
extrude altogether the human and practical, nay even the oesthe-
tic; side of classies; for wo have frequent spocimens of mon whio
are fornially elegant scholars, and who, shudder at a false tense or
a false quantity, but arc at the same ti me more rehildren ini ques-
tions of history or literary criticism, and borrow their opinions
from the nenrest authority.

The wvhole document is of great importance, and the meeting
by the rectors to discuss it will no doubt ho of the highest
interest.

J.P AAFin the Athenceum.

IiECENT JEVENTS.
The Faàculty of A pplied Science of .MlcGill Univérsity.-Abouit

ton years have elapscd since the rgnztion of the Engineering-
School of McGiII University as a=eut of Applicd Science. In
tlîat time it bas steadily advanced in its number o? s,*udents and
means and appliances of education. At the recent meeting of the
Corporation of the University it wvas announeed that the nuniber of
students had reached fift.y-one. 0f these the greater part are lu
the course of Civil Engrineering, but the proportion taking the
courses of Min ingc. E,'ngineerinig, Mechanical Engineering an d
Practical Cbemnistry is increiisingcz. In ail these professions the
graduates of the schooi appear readily to find employment, and
several of them have risen to important positions.

-Protestant Board of Sclwol Comnissioners.-The monthly màeet-
ing of this Board 'vas held on the lGth November. The reports
of school attendance for October Nvere laid on the table, showing,
a total onrohuient of' 3,631 pupils, of whom. 3,369, nearly 93 per
cent., wvere in dai ly attendai?ce. Mr. G.- W. Stephens, MP. P. wvas
requested to preside ut the Teachers' Conference to be held on the
*7th of December. A draft of amended regrulations and of limit-
tables dividing the common sehool curriculum into seven years
instead of six, wvas submtted by a Cornmittee. The schenie Nvas
approved in principle, but det.ailed examinations wçere deferi'ed
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until the resources of the Board become more nearly adlequate to
its work. To secutre, if possible, some temporary relief, the Rev.
iDr. Norman was requested to'wait upon the Finance Committee
of the City Council, and ask a slight change in the mode of pay-
ing the Sehool-tax ever to the School Boards. The Rev. Canon
iNorman and the fRev. Dr. Jenkçins wvore instructed to wait on the
lion. J. A. M1ousseau, and to explain to, hirn the eircumnstances
and the needs of Protestant education in Montreal.

M9cGill University Gazette.-We are gflad to sec that the studenis
ofMçGili University have started the Gazette again. lIts reissue

is a sign that the alma mater bas taken a new lease of life. The
editorial eommittee is cornposed of twe members from each of the
ftaculties, under the presidency of' Professor Moyse. The first
number is -xell up te the mark and cenitains, aniong other conitri-
butions frorn outsiders, an hurnorous paper ftom. the pen of one of
our lady teachers, with whose insinuating style our own readèrs
are by this tirne probably fhrniliar. We can only add that we wish
the Univer.sity Gazettc plenty of subseribers and-con tri butors.

MSCELLANEOIJS.

Oxford and Cambridge.-The two IJniversities are unlike any-
tbinag cisc ini the world, and they are very like one another.
Nevertheless they have their points of dissimilarity. One sucb
point, in partieular, cannot fail te arrest notice. Both Universities
bave tod Ipowerfully upon the mmid and life of the nation. But
the, University cf Oxford, of which I arn a member, and te whieh
1l amn deeply and a-ffectionately attached, has produced great mnen,
indeed, but bas above, ail been the sour~ce or the centre cf great
mevements. We will net now go back te the mniddle ages;- we wiIl
keep wvit.hin the range cf which is called modern history. Within
this ranige, we have the great mevements cf Royalisin, Wesleyan.-
ism, Tractarianisrn, Ritualisrn, ail cf thern having their source or
their contre in Oxford. You (at Camnbridge) have nothing cf the
kind. Themiovemnent taki-ng its naine frem Charles Simeon, isfar,
far less considerable, than the mrrovement takingr its namefr-om John
Wesley. The mevernent, atteinpted. by the Latitude men in the
seventeenth century, is -next te, nothing as a movement; the men
are everything. Anci this, is, in truth, your grecat, your suiruffl-
incr distinction: net your mevements, but your u en.0
Bacon to B3yron, what a splendid roll cf great namnes yen can

point. te! We, at, Oxford, can show nothing equal te it. Yours
is the University, not ofgreat, ievements, but cf great men. Our
experience at Ox-ýford disposes us, perhaps, to treat movements,
whether our ewn, or extraneous mevements sncb as the present
mnovement for revolutienizing eduicaton, with toc much resffect.
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That disposition finds a corrective here. Masses make move-
monts, individuals explode them. On mankind, in the mass, a
movement, once started, is apt to impose itself by routine; it is
thro-ngh the insight, the independence, the self-confidence of
powerful single mninds that its yoke, is shaken off.-Mattheto
Arnold.

Professor Séeley on -ffistory.-Considering man as in the pre-
sence of a great Necessity, theology inquires how his ideals may
be conformed to, it. The Bible is a get history of the dealings
of a certain hunian group withl this N ecessity, of their attempts to,
obey it, of their fits of disobedience and foirgetfulness. This is the
proper historical point of view, which must be taken up in modern
history also if it is to becom-,e a source of serions instruction, to

have its canonical books, or to cease to be the Babel- of national
brawls and mendacious party recriminations that it is. The
remedy tics in regarding history with more reverence, as a main-
part of religion;- only thus can we, save, it from. the unprincipled
perversion it now suffers at the hands of party-writers ; the re-
medy lies, too, in seeing, as the llebrews did, not only the
struggles of men in history but the deqjees of a superior Ne-
cessity, for histoiry is a source of wild delusions, of the mania of
admiration in reactionaries, and of the frenzy of hatred in revo-
Iutionists, to t.hose who see in it only humnan free-wil.-Natural
-Religion.

The Endowment of Besearchm at Edinburgh.-"-ýl Bndowmnent of
Reseai-ch," though stili ignored at the older JUniversities of Oxford
and Cambridge, is being recogniseci elsewhere. Owens College, by
the munificence of an an9nymous benefactor, led the way last
year; and now the University of Edinburgh is enabled to follow,
thaniks to another private, benefactor, who likewise desires to con-
ceai his name. Five fbllowships of £100 oach, tenable for one
year, but renewable for one or more farther years, wvil1 be awarded
at Edinburgh in October. There wvi1l be no exainination, but the
Senatus Academiicus will consider only the qualifications and cir-
cuinstances of the canididates. The fellow;ships are intended fkbr
persons having attained some proficiency ini, and %vho are desirous
to prosecute, ùnprofessional study and research in one of the fol-
lowing subjects :-Mlatbematics (pure or applied), or experimental,
physics, chemnistry, biology, mental philosopby, historýy, or the is-
tory of literature. They are open to, any graduate, of* a Stottish uni-
versity not being more than thirty ycars of age at tie date of appli-
cation, and provided that ho be not an assistant to any protèessor,
or at, examiner in .any department. Each fellow ivili be expccted
to reside in Edinhurgi during the winter and summer sensons of
the university (1882-83) to prosecute his particular braneh of
study under the advice of the profbssor to whose department the
subjeet belongs ; and within a ycar aftor his election to give evi-
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dence of his progress by the pr-eparation of a thosis, the comple-
tion of a reseairch, theý delivery of' a leeture, or in somne other way
approved by the Senatus Academicus.-The Academy.

Smattering and Grounding.--lt is bard to find anything new in.
speeches on education, but jher-e is one passage in Sir John
Lubbockc's address at Bedford, containing a tbought which, if not
absolutely new, is yet sufficiently unrecognized to need a good
deal of preaching. Speaking of the common objection to boys
leariîin g a variety of subjects, lie said that hie thoughit it ar-ose
Ilfrom. a confusion between a smattering and a grQunding in a
subject." The distiction is one which greatly needs beîng iùsisted
upon. The business of education, one is often told, is not to 611l
the mind but to train it. Truc enough;- but training oucght at
the same time to gis-e the boy the means of fllling it himself, to
open the doors, as it were, of various branches of study. In the
treasure-house of knowledge there are many ehambers, and each
has its separate key in addition to that which opens the fi-ont
doov. M~ucation should give us possession of as many of these
kzeys as possible. How xnany each man can be safely -.ntrasted
with, it may not be easy te decide, but it is -wrr-g to lay down
too strict raies to limit the number. To learn the rudiments of
several sciences, though it mnay be rashly denounccd, as Ilsxnattei'-
ing,". is a very différent thing from that really injurions super-
iiciality which consists in ac:quiring the common places of ail.-
Pali .Mall Budget.

aramimatical Law.s.-Words, or rather the arrangement of
words, are certainly subject te laws, but the greaf difficnlty of
grammar is that these laws are so indefinite. And, instead of
calling the rules of gramniar natural laws, we shoald say that
they are from first to, last perfectly arbitrary, the rather clurnsy
invention of grammarians wvho are trying to reduce te, rie a state
of thinga which they do flot quite know how to account for. If
there be any analogy between grammar and a-ny kind e? law, it
mut be Common Law, which translates use and custom into legal
right. If the laws of nature are infringed, we can confidently
assert that some definite resuit will follow;- but, if an ignorant
person in speaking or writing sets ail the laws of grammnar at
defiance, hie y et succeeds in mnaking, himself perfectly intelligible
to the person be is speaking or writing to. In short, the se-
called iaws o? grammar are, strictly speeking, very mach on a
par with the laws of politeness; they can only tell us what are
the modes of expression that will pass master among educated
people in the present day. For grammarians ought te vememiber
that many phr-Ases which were accepted in polite society a cen-
tury age, would now be scouted as ungramimatical. Again, there
is ne reason, still iess iaw, why one word should become obsolete
and another should hold its ground. Wby, for instance, shouid
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the warid "tri-av" li gond grammar, and tho euquivuieoiit ex-
pression&; "to-w(elk," " t-)-m<)nth," Ilto-year,*' stili current in.somne
part; of* the couintry. lie bail grammari-? Atid rtumber1eii1a
exampIes coul(1 be eited. The fiact, is tFiat when once tbe car
is aeecutomud toi -a certain tuiti of words, ariy deviation from thut
jar,, upon it and is pronounced as incorrect. Tho plira:5e that haF
once found its way into the every-day talk of well-bred persons
next finds its wvay into gr-ammars, and grammarians have to in-
vent some new ruie to accounit for it.-Saturdab, Review.

The Il&Sott " Question in Liverpool.-There has been an ani-
mated discussion at the Liverpool School Board as toi whether
novels should be admitted as part of the scbool course, and by a
majority of one this question bas been decided in the affirmative.
The battie was fought; over IlIvanhoe," and the eildren of Liver-
pool wilI at once makze acqaiaintancr vith Bebecca and ]Rowena,
and probably Thaekeray's version with Mr. Doyle's illustrations
-will be read in smali doses by the lo'wer classes. The caricatures
and misrepresentation in I vanhoe" of the Catholie Chut-eh, the
distaste for more serious and interesting work produced by novel
readi rmg, were weighed in the balance against the recommendation.
of ber M:ajesty's Inspector, the elevating effeet, of novel reading
on the mind, and the suggestion that good novels might keep the
children from the piratictal penny novelette, and were found wvant-
ing.-.Pall Malt Budget.________

SCIENTIFIO JOTTINOS.

Twvo scient.ific men of note have recently passed away-Prof. Francis Mait-
land Balfour, of the University of Cambridge, and Dr. George Dickie, Profos-
sor of Botany, of the University ot Aberdeen. Prof. Balfour lost his life

~hist tteptig fue assge of the Aiguille Blanc;hu de Penteret, one of the

buttresses of Mont Blitnc, in Switzerland. H-e wvas quitc a young man7 but
yet bad doue a large a-wount of valuable original wvork, and was the author
of a valuable ivork on thc ilDevelopmuent of the Elasmobranch Fishes.1"
-He is best known, however, by bis wvork on "9Comparativu Embryology."1
Dr. Dickie was the author of numerous papers and several books on botanical
subjects, and was especially interested in the study of the Algoe.

Certain mnembers of thue British Association for thc Advancenuent of Science
have been putting on record their opinion that, thei e is no conflict between
science and religion. A manifestc draiva up by members of the Association
lias receivcd no lcwer than six hundred and seveaiteen signatures of scientists,
ci many of whbom are investigators of the highest emninence," and &-almost all
are fellows or members of leariitd societies." I&The manifesto," says au ex-
change, cideclares positively that to cast doubt upon thecrevelation of &Srip-
ture is a perversion of science and that the testimony for God in Nature and
that wvhich is given ia the Bible may differ, but do not con tr'dict one au-
other.'


